Abstract-The Daylight factor is the reference parameter used in Energy Standard EN15193:2008 to assess daylight contribution in the energy performance of buildings. But its efficacy in putting in relation buildings energy performance, daylight availability and visual tasks is now a subject of discussion in literature. In fact, the daylight factor is a static indicator independent from building geometry and environmental parameters. From the energy point of view, it has still to be assessed if it can ensure when the switch of artificial light is needed, representing therefore the most disadvantageous outdoor illuminance conditions. The goal of this study is demonstrating if the daylight factor calculated in standard conditions (Overcast sky) is conservative respect to that calculated using the diffuse component of the horizontal illuminance under CIE (Commission Internationale de l'Éclairage) Clear sky. If so, Daylight factor (D) might be applied, possibly with suitable corrections, to estimate the energy requirements for lighting, keeping the results on the safe side.  Index Terms-daylight factor, energy, daylight availability, overcast sky
I. INTRODUCTION
Daylight is an essential resource for building users and it has a psycho-physiological role, impacting health and wellbeing [1, 2] . It is also an important resource in terms of energy and economic efficiency, since the availability of daylight allows to lower the use of artificial lighting, and consequently of energy [3] . In addition, daylight allows to reduce CO 2 emissions and global warming to which artificial lighting systems are main contributors [4, 5] .
The latest issues are crucial: electricity consumption increases the most in the future scenario of the world energy policies, rising by 80% from 2012 to 2040 [6] .
Manuscript received February 5, 2018; revised August 5 , 2018. Among the electricity energy uses, artificial lighting nowadays contributes for the 20-60% of the annual energy consumption in non-residential buildings (about one-third of the electricity budget) [7, 8] . In terms of economic advantages, improvements in lighting design allow high reduction of energy bills in non-residential buildings, which ranges from 30% to 70% of the total energy budget [9] . Field measurements on daylighting in a fully air-conditioned, daylit corridor have shown that energy savings in electric lighting are approximately 65% [10] . A crucial issue is, however, the implementation of reliable methods to estimate the energy requirements for lighting, without going through time and money consuming operational methods and taking into account the contribute of daylight. The only available scheme, recognised at international level, is the standard EN15193:2008 (EC-1:2011) [11] , which establishes the calculation method for the estimation of lighting energy consumption in non-residential buildings and provides an indicator of lighting energy requirements for building certification (LENI). The Daylight factor is the reference parameter used in this Standard to assess daylight contribution in buildings. A critical aspect of the EN15193:2008 (EC-1:2011) [11] is the overestimation of the lighting energy use, especially in southern European countries, as reported in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In [12] the number of daylight/non-daylight hours through a climatic data set of outdoor diffuse illuminance is calculated. These climatic data are used to determine whenever the level of mean illuminance on the working area is lower than the minimum values required by EN 12464-1 [21] and consequently the artificial lighting system needs to be switched on. Both in [12, 16] the Daylight Factor parameter is applied for putting in relation the outdoor and indoor lighting conditions: the strengths of this parameter are the quickness and ease of use but on the other side its simplicity could lead to less accurate and precise results.
The compromise between easiness and accuracy is therefore the main target to be achieved for building energy performance calculation and the analysis of the present work goes in this direction.
According to this, two main issues strongly emerged: the use of climate-based approaches, leaning on local climate data, and the need of identifying a simple but reliable daylight indicator which can put in relation buildings energy performance, daylight availability and visual tasks.
The main Standards, including the EN15193:2008 (EC-1:2011) [11] , and most of the sustainability protocols have one main common element: the indicator/parameter used to assess the daylight requirement is the Daylight factor.
According to this, at the moment, the daylight factor and the indoor illuminance are the reference parameters usually applied to derive the outdoor luminous environment requirements able to ensure the fulfilment of the visual tasks. The daylight factor is therefore a simplified design indicator and its efficacy in lighting evaluation is a subject of discussion in literature.
In fact it was argued that the daylight factor is a static indicator, which does not take into account the variability of the real sky conditions and other geometrical and environmental parameters [22-25Furthermore it is stated that there is not correspondence between Daylight factor and indoor illuminance: being D simply a ratio, high values of D do not necessary coincide with high levels of illuminance and vice versa [24] .
From the energy point of view, what has to be assessed is the reliability of this indicator for energy purposes: in particular if, coupled with reliable climate data, the Daylight factor is able to represent the building characteristics, to put in relation the outdoor and indoor lighting conditions and, as a consequence, to ensure when the switch to artificial light is needed. What is basically important to evaluate is if it can serve as an indicator of threshold values representing the most disadvantageous outdoor illuminance conditions, considering the standard sky condition (Overcast)
In fact, as highlighted by [22] it has not been yet defined in literature what the concept of "most conservative" condition really means, if it is due to the values of diffuse horizontal illuminance of the sky or due to the sky luminance distribution
II. AIMS AND METHODS
Starting from these assumptions, the goal of this study is to verify if the Standard Overcast sky represents the most disadvantageous condition for D calculation which is defined as the ratio of the indoor horizontal illuminance E m on the outdoor diffuse horizontal illuminance E dh . Consequently, it will be possible to understand if, coupled with climate data, it can be used as an efficient parameter for lighting energy performance calculations of buildings.
The aim is demonstrating if the daylight factor with Overcast sky is conservative respect to that calculated using the diffuse component of the horizontal illuminance under CIE Clear sky.
In this case, D might be usefully applied, possibly with suitable corrections depending on geographic locations, to estimate the energy requirements for lighting, keeping the results on the safe side (i.e. predicted energy uses greater than the effective ones).
III. CASE STUDY AND CALCULATION TOOL
To achieve this target a numerical test was carried out on a representative office building, where D calculations were performed with several building orientations, date and time. A set of hourly simulations was thus carried out for the 2 solstices and 1 equinox (for symmetry). The operation hours run from 8:00 until 16:00. Combining the possible variables assumed in the parametric study a total amount of 192 cases was analyzed.
In this research the software DIVA for Rhino was used for simulations, it has been combined with 3D modelling software Rhinoceros as interface and includes Radiance as calculation engine [26] . A crucial issue for this study was the generation of sky types. The embedded code gensky [27] provides RADIANCE scene descriptions for the CIE standard sky distribution at the given month, day and time and location to fulfill the objective of the paper the Clear without Sun Radiance Sky was used. The criterium of selection is based on the assumption that the daylight factor has to be calculated taking into account the sky diffuse component only. The position of the sun influences the sky luminance distribution in the clear and intermediate skies, but the contribution of the direct radiation is excluded. Preliminary analyses showed that the selected Radiance skies best fits with the CIE Clear Sky number 12.
The daylight factor calculation has been carried out with on a reference office of an isolated building near Rome, Italy. The building is facing north and south and has no external obstructions; it has a rectangular plan of 48 x 12 m and consists of two floors of 2.7 m height as shown in Fig. 1 . The offices facing north are separated by a corridor from offices facing south. Each office has a single double-glazed window.
IV. RESULTS
A parametric evaluation has been carried out, highlighting the variation of average Daylight factor (D avg ) as sky type, hour and building orientation change. Being symmetrical the results of east and west orientations, only the data obtained with East orientation are shown.
For the same reason, only autumn data are shown as exemplificative of solstice condition. In general, it emerged that, the differences of E m and consequently of D avg using the two types of skies are considerable. D avg calculated with Overcast sky is frequently conservative compared to Clear sky especially when the window is directly exposed to the circumsolar region (region of the sky closest to the Sun). In fact, despite the direct contribute of Sun is excluded, the presence of the circumsolar region influences the luminance distribution of Clear sky. It determines that D avg calculated using Clear sky is affected by orientation, hours and date.
Furthermore, as shown in the following tables and graphs, it has to be noted that the due to different way of
The combination of these two factors (lower values of E dh than Overcast sky and position of the circumsolar region respect to the window) make the D avg calculated under Overcast sky be frequently lower and consequently conservative compared to D avg calculated under Clear Sky: being indoor illuminance higher and outdoor illuminance lower the result of this ratio is a higher value of D avg calculated with Clear sky.
On the contrary D avg calculated with Overcast sky is lower or equal to D avg calculated under Clear sky when in the last case window is not exposed to the sun (East orientation in the afternoon and North orientation in the central hours of the day) and contemporary the E dh under Overcast sky is much higher than the one under Clear sky. More specific results of the analysis are shown for different orientations.
A. North
In Table I and Fig. 1 In summer solstice, D avg calculated with Clear sky is equal or lower than the one obtained with Overcast sky only in the central hours of the day, when window is the least exposed to the sun so that E dh and indoor illuminance (E m ) under clear sky are lower. The maximum negative percentage differences of E dh , E m and D avg between the two sky types (Clear sky has lower values than Overcast sky) are registered at 12:00 and are respectively -47%, -49% and -0.2%
The same condition can be seen in Fig. 2 for autumn equinox in the central hours of the day where the maximum negative percentage differences of E m and D avg was found at 12:00, being respectively and are respectively -41%, -44% and -0.3%. On the contrary, from 14:00 to 16:00 in summer solstice, when the solar altitude is very high, and the window is not exposed to the sun, Clear sky shows lower value of D avg . The maximum negative percentage difference of E dh , E m and D avg between the two sky types (Clear sky has lower values than Overcast sky) in summer solstice are registered at 14:00 and are respectively -47%, -49% and -0.2%. 
C. South
For south orientation, in winter, autumn and summer days D avg calculated under Clear sky resulted higher than D avg calculated under Overcast sky. This is due to the fact that window is exposed to the sun for the entire day and consequently E m is higher compared to the other orientations under Clear sky (North and East) and also higher than E m obtained with Overcast sky for South Orientation (Table III and Fig. 4 ). Considering that as previously described E dh with Clear sky is lower than with Overcast sky, the result is that D avg under Overcast sky is always conservative at South. In Table III and Fig. 3 the comparisons of illuminances and D avg values between Clear and Overcast sky in autumn equinox and winter solstice are shown.
V. CONCLUSION
Daylighting is a key factor for buildings, both in terms of comfort and energy efficiency. Nowadays European standards regulating indoor availability of daylight, from the design (visual comfort and well-being) and energy efficiency points of view (energy requirements for artificial lighting), indicate that the Daylight factor, calculated using the standard Overcast sky, is the reference parameter for daylight evaluations.
In literature, several studies have highlighted the critical issues related both to the Daylight factor and to its calculation condition for comfort and lighting design purposes. On the basis of these considerations, despite its intrinsic critical issues, the Daylight Factor is still the reference parameter for the assessment of daylight availability.
From the energy point of view, what is basically important to evaluate is if it can serve as an indicator of threshold values representing the most disadvantageous outdoor illuminance conditions and consequently if can be considered as the "switching factor" of artificial light.
This work has the purpose to evaluate whether the standard calculation condition (Overcast sky) is actually the most conservative. The 3d model of an office placed near Rome was developed. The simulations have been carried out using DIVA / Radiance software; the daylight factor has been calculated by using the Overcast sky and the Clear sky without Sun. In addition to the sky model variation, several other parameters have been changed: the day of the year (equinoxes and solstices), the operating hours (8:00-16:00) and orientations.
The results show that the Daylight factor calculated with the Overcast sky is not conservative for North orientation in 20% of cases, and both for East and West in 12% of cases. Since the standard calculation conditions of the Daylight factor did not result to be the most disadvantageous compared to Clear sky without Sun, it lead to the conclusion that there is a high possibility that also compared to Intermediate sky the Overcast sky could be not the most disadvantageous condition.
A deeper exploration is therefore needed, considering for example the entire year of analysis or additional environmental variables, for understanding if the Daylight factor can still be used as parameter for energy calculation or if a more suitable parameter for daylight evaluations in buildings from the design and energy points of view must be found. 
